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O L IV E T N AZA REN E C O L L E G E

K A N K A K EE, ILLIN O IS

Road Construction, Nursing Building
To Be Completed Soon

K A H K A K tE , IL L

September 4, 1970

Dr. Snowbarger Rejoins Olivet Staff;
Appointed Dean of Academic Affairs

The road construction to the
south and west o f Chalfant Hall
Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger has body president at Bethany Naz
is now nearing completion in spite
returned to ONC as Vice-Presi-' arene College.
of numerous delays this summer.
Dr. Snowbarger has a real in
dent of Academic Affairs and
The road work includes a com
Dean of the College after five terest in students. He channels
pletely new street and curb sys
years as Execut'ivè* Secretary o f this interest in a variety of ways.
tem from the Power Plant to
On Sunday he leads stimulating
the Department of Education.
Chalfant Hall, plus a road leading
discussions in the Junior Sunday
He also served Olivet from 1949from Chalfant past Parrott and
School
class in College Church.
1965.
McClain Halls and a road between
During
the week he hopes to
Dr.
Snowbarger graduated
Birchard Gymnasium and Miller
spend time getting to know the
from Bethany Nazarene College.
Hall. The island in front o f Chal
students. He added, “ It’s nothing
He earned a Master’s Degree at
fant will be sodded with the hope
that some future graduating class
Norman, Oklahoma, and a Doc- ; new for me to be at a concert
and catch the last half of a ball
will make some further improve
toral Degree from the University
game in one evening.”
ments.
of California at Berkeley.
So if you happen to see a
The road project scheduled to
During the years 1949-1956 Dr. flying figure whoosh into the first
begin early this summer, was de-S
Snowbarger made many impor
layed until two weeks before re
Olivet basketball game, you’ll
tant contributions to Olivet. In
gistration because of the truck
know it’s
our hard- working
1956 Olivet achieved its accredi Ur. Snowbarger.
strike, iron-worker’s strike, and
tation. It was while he was Dean
factory backlogs.
Because of
similar delays the installation of Road construction in front o f Chalfant Hall has hindered the pro
of the College that Olivet’s pre
new heating and hot water mains gress o f many Students on their way to chapel. liminary graduate program was
for Chapman Hall was also de
cleared. At that time he was also
layed until after
school had
coordinator o f '-liberal, arts for Dr. Reed Urges Faculty
started. The delay was deemed
North Central Accreditation. He
Students to Help Solve
advisable so that students could
traveled throughout' the Midwest Social Ills in USA
move into the dorm before work
as a consultant to schools on this
men began installation.
in educating the Kankakee com zone.
“ For such a time as this, God
Drug abuse is an increasing
Construction of the Wisner
Asked about the accelerated will help us.“ With these words
munity about drugs. One avenue
problem
in
America,
and
Olivet
Nursing. Education Building di-l
Dr. Dr. Reed welcomed the 1970-71
for reaching the community will growth of certain areas,
rectly east of Ludwig Center is this year will try to combat
probably be Spiritual Outreach. Snowbarger explained, “ As Olivet student body in his convocation
moving along on schedule in spite this year will try to combat this
Mr. Brady hpes that every
forges ahead, it is inevitable that
of worker’s strikes- this summer, problem by sponsoring numerous
address. He challenged each per
Olivetian will
do two things: progress is uneven.” He added
and should be ready for use 9y drug abuse seminars, lectures and
son
to make this statement the
(1) Avail themselves of the facts that each division is under study
the beginning of next semester. films.
theme for their lives üiis year at
of
drug
abuse
and
(2)
make
a
Dean of Students, Curtis Bra
With most of the exterior com
for addition to the faculty.
Olivet.
commitment to work against its
pleted and all utilities in, work dy, attended a week-long training
“The gains registered for one
The predominant thème o f his
use,
both
on
campus
and
in
the
session
in
Washington,
D.C.
last
men are about to begin the finish
department determine the ration address was to encourage utilizing
society at large.”
ing aspects of the building, such spring to better equip himself
ale for what other departments the faculty and student resources
as painting of walls, etc.
with facts about drugs and nar
try to achieve.”
to help solve the social ills in our
Facilities of this new educa cotics. The training school he at Spiritual Outreach Plans
Dean Snowbarger is a versatile society. He pressed for the acadetional building will include a lec tended was sponsored by the
Involvement Week Agenda
man. With his smile and sharp jnic as well as spiritual develop
ture hall with a seating capacity Bureau o f Narcotics and Danger
wit, he offered a word of en ment o f each student on campus.
of 150, two 60-station classrooms, ous Drugs and was designed for
With full anticipation for the
couragement to the undergrad
To support his theme o f invol
two 3G-station classrooms, 20 fac college deans and security per spiritual emphasis “ Christian In
uate who is -unsure o f a major. vement in social betterment, Dr.
sonnel.
Discussed
at
the
various
ulty offices, a faculty lounge and
volvement
Week”
,
Spiritual
Out
conference room, a student read seminars were characteristics of reach has outlined the week’s pro “Every subject I took in college Reed suggested three positive con
ing room, and a Learning Re people on drugs, the legal impli gram:
I considered as a major.” The tributions. (1) See that every boy
cations of dope possession, detec
source Center.
result of this versified college and girl in Kankakee county sees
One o f the more unusual fea tion, research programs and ad
career
has given him a wide range ’ the filn r“Trip or Trap” . (2) Pre
WED.,
Sept.
<
1:
Chapel-ReV.
Paul
tures of the building, the Learning ministrative techniques in hand
of interests.
pare a white paper and send it to
ling
the
drug
problem.
Orjala.
Dorm
Rallies.
.
.High
Resource Center will be equipped
He hopes to re-institute the the president. (3) Organize stu
Armed with this knowledge,
lighted by question and answer
with hospital beds for demonstra
period concerning students per “ Book of the Semester program” dents on Christian college cam
tions, which can be telecast over a Mr. Brady will advise the various
at ONC. This book, selected by puses.
sonal involvement in Spiritual
complete closed-circuit color T.V. programs Olivet will undergo in
fighting the use of dope.
faculty and students would be on
Dr. Reed supported his contri
' Outreach.
system within the building. The
Dean Brady feels it would be
a current problem. The program butions by stating that Olivet has
Center will also have 24 study foolish to ignore the drug prob_
has a dual purpose. (1) T° make the resources to fulfill such plans
Dorm Schedule:
carrels equipped with prerecorded lem, even on Olivet’s campus.
students aware o f what is being and create new ideas. He contin
9 p.m.—McClain
.taped lessons for student’s use. “We‘ve had minor problems with
done to solve social and spirit ued, “Olivet is now strong e9:30 p.m.—Parrott
the use of marijuana and there’s
ual problems, and (2) to offer nough to be heard as a responsi
10 p.m.—Nesbitt
no reason to believe that we
students
a positive way to con ble voice in current issues.” Dr.
INSIDE OUT
10:30 p.m.—Williams
won’t have more instances in the
tribute
to
the solution o f the Reed cites the new strength in
11
p.m.—
Chapman
future in view of the prevalence
problem. Victor Frankl’s book, the faculty to support this state
of drugs in our society.”
11:30 p.m.—Hills
New Dorm Directors
“Man’s Search
for Meaning,” ment. In addition to 25 new
The film “ LSD. Trip or Trap?’
p. 4
wall be shown on-campus, along
FRL, Sept. 11: Chapel-Rev. Paul was one example several years professors Olivet has more faculty
with other film, and filmstrips
Oijala. Commitment booths ago of a book of the semester. o f professorial rank arid more fac
about the various drugs and nar
ulty members with earned doctor
Glimmerglass Policy
will be set up in Ludwig Center
Dr. Snowbarger’s wife, Winona, ates than ever before.
cotics. Floor meetings, discus
p. 2
for those interested in joining
is well-known both here and in
sion seminarsj chapel programs
In conclusion Dr. Reed remin
Spiritual Outreach.
Kansas City for her musical abil ded the chapel audience that the
and other training sessions will be
Pastor’s Column I
ity. She has actively participated enthusiasm o f faculty and stu
the ways of informing the Olivet
p. 3
MON., Sept. 14: Commitment
in church choirs as director and
student body. In addition, Dr.
booths will again be in Lud organist. Vincent, Dr. Snowbar dents can be a positive force for
Reed hopes that representatives
acting upon the social and spiritu
wig Center.
from our school will play a part
ger’s son, is the 1970-1971 student al problems around us.

DrugAbuse Causes, Effects And
Prevention To Be Studied Here
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Editorial

September 4, 1970

Student Council Starts New Column

When the manuring mind of tional policy and the right to he^r administration, and student. Such
speakers of the students choosing.
of the student meets the matured
a diyision does not recognize the
This court ruling does not
mind of the administrator each
interdependence of student gov
to private institutions.
September on the college campujH apply
ernment and administration.
there is active discussion and ex Therefore how does it apply to
SecMidly, understanding be
change of ideas, serious thinking Olivet?
tween Student and Administra
Olivet has a Student-Admin
and the ever present unforseen
tion calls for clearly defined areas
istration Gap. It rules on the
problems.
of authority. The unexplained re
There has been much said to form of crisis conferences, lack
vocation or alteration of rules
day about the communication' of „communication and developing
tends to cast doubts o f purpose
uncertainty. Positive steps can
gap. The Student-Administration
and security.
be taken to study this problem
G ap,is not new. On some'state
Each person deserves respect
and to find solutions to improve
university campuses it has reached
as an individual; Student and Ad
the stage of anarchy.
the situation.
There is a
Recently the Supreme Court
First of all the individual stu ministration alike.
communication
gap.
Until
we rec
recognized in Dixon v. Alabama
dent must realize that he main
State Board of Education that
tains this gap w'hen he mentally ognize it, the problem of doubt
all students in public education
divides the campus into three and misunderstanding will con
institutions have the right of due
distinct interest groups: faculty, tinue.
process. This refers to the
student who faces explusion from
school. Any such student is gua
ranteed a hearing before a stu
“As we therefore have opportu those assigned to Spanishspeaking
dent-administrative' committee.
At this meeting the student is
nity, let us do good unto all men.9 countries, a further week o f lang
confronted with the charges that
uage was provided.
Galatians 2:10. Student Mission
prompt his explusion from school.
“Olivet is not the only place
Corps is a service program de
The 5th Amendment is not in ef
signed by the Church of the one has to stand in line,” SMC’efs
fect at such hearings. The court
reported. There were the usual
Nazarene. It is oriented toward
guaranteed this hearing because
giving tire young people of the flight mix-ups, waiting, waiting,
students have had difficulty gain
church
the opportunity of mission waiting for planes that never came.
ing admission to other institutions
A crazy game of baseball played
service in the summer, yet Stu
when their academic standing had
suffered because of the explusion.
dent Mission Corps, or SMC, is with ukeleles and flashcubes; 6oz.
Within the framework of this
more than just a service program steaks for breakfast (at the airlines
ruling, freedom o f speech is ex
expense, of course), but finally 1
as such. It is an opportunity to
tended to include the right to
share one’s love and concern for they were on their way.
voice opinions concerning institu
others by doing.
Judi Randall, Bill Selvidge and
Last spring, thirteen students Don Dunnington were assigned to
from Olivet were selected to join the country of Guyana, South
a group o f fifty-one college stu America. The efforts o f this team
dents who would spend eight centered around Georgetown, the
Socrates when students hired and tive members will wrestle with
weeks of their summer on our var capital city and villages and towns!
fired
their professors, student such .problem areas as “Campus
government has been a labor Ministries” , the Lyceum program,
ious Nazarene Mission fields.
nearby. They helped with the
atory of experimental ideas in-l and governance. Then, we will
Those from Olivet and respec- ' Bible School, held meetings in
herent in self-government. I trust investigate the role of student
five summer assignments were:
different areas, and worked with
that you will find a place in your government at Olivet, the struc
Lorraine Dalgliesh - Barbados, Impact teams. Judy Randall re
student government for we have ture of the administration and the
Marilyn Skinner - Bolivia, Ruby members quite vividly one exper
avenues open now for you to do realm of academics. Hopefully*
Hyatt
and Joe Huddleston--Bri- ! ience. The pump organ fell apart
it will be a time when we as stu
just that.
dents
see
administrators
as
per
tish
Honduras,
Michael Roberts-- ; on her lap during altar call—A
The Fourteenth Annual Stu
real dilemma. Don Dunnington
dent Administrative Workshop is sons instead as some entity on
G uatem ala^ Don Dunnington,
first
floor
Burke.
It
is
hoped
that
has
been asked to stay on in
to begin today in the Ludwig
Judi Randall, and Bill SelvidgeGuyana
to help until his visa ex
Center Conference Rooms. Joint our interaction here will promate
Guyana, South America, Jane
pires
in
September.
ly sponsored by the Associated a spirit o f optimism and co
Burbrink and Marsha Price-NicarStudents and the administration, operativeness and give the Assoc
cont’d. p. 3
agua, Becky Harshman-Peru, and
iât
d
Students
direction
for
a
the Workshop is an attempt to
Janet
Huey-Panama.
creative
year.
frankly and openly discuss is
Their summer began the 8th of
sues which effect our campus life. , A new year has begun. May
June in San Antonia, Texas. It
Student Council and administra- God help us all to pui our best
was a week o f orientation pro
resources to work and to strive
echeap
grams, devotionals, and times of
,for the challenge that awaits.
i
nsurance
policy.
sharing and ¿strengthening. For

Tae media has the message today. A t no other time
have Americans been so bqrraged with news and com 
munication outlets. From TV and radio to newspapers,
newsletters, and news magazines, the mass media com 
petes for the reader’s attention. Journalism is no longer
the joke o f the career world. It has a very definite place
in our society because o f its value as a tool o f commuication.
These facts put a great responsibility in the hands o f
’ those who guide a newspaper and those who write for
a newspaper.
The purpose o f the d im m erglass is to
provide a balanced report o f life and activities on Olivet’s
campus, from the student viewpoint. It also serves as a
medium for the expression o f student opinion on campus
life and activities. This does notrmean it is a way to attack
members o f the faculty, administration or student body.
The Glimmerglass also has a responsibility to provide
accurate, comprehensive and objective reporting.
The
poster in the Glimmerglass office, Your Word Is Truth,
best explains this responsibility. Two interpretations o f
this poster have been offered. One that it is a paraphrased
version o f John 17:17. This was the intent o f the poster.
However when one considers the impact such a statement
has on the news, media, a different reaction occurs. If we
say as the Glimmerglass sta ff-“Your word is truth,” this
means we will publish your letter to the editor or article
assuming you have done the necessary research to make
your contribution constructive and objective.
“Your word, is truth,” that’s a big responsibility. But
learning to face problems and responsibility is the sign o f
a maturing person.

SM C Gives M ission Service Opportunity

SB President Jack Stepp Encourages Responsible Citizenship
From the Bright-eyedH eager
freshman to the weary, omnis
cient senior we have come to
Olivet in search of an “ Education
with a Christian Purpose” . May
we remember throughout this
year that while our formal educa
tion is the vital process in our
intellectual and vocational devel
opment, our personal experience
with Jesus Christ must be the
chief motivation of our lives.
Student governments were o1riginally founded upon the preimise that students should be ac
tively encouraged to fully develop
as responsible citizens and are!
therefore, capable of governing
themselves. From the time of

Is it worth it?

Glimmerglass
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
Kankakee, Illinois

Editor in C h ie f ......... ................. ....
Cathy DeLong
Managing E d ito r..............v-.................... ................. Dave Lundquist
Business Manager........................................ ...... '•-, i • • • Fred Sparrow
Sports Editor ........................... ................................ Harold Graves
Production M anager................................................
Cindy Bezdek
Photographer......... ..............................................
Jim Jewel
A rtist........... ........ . . . . . , . . ¿V-'............. • • • - ......... - Don Juan
STAFF

N ot if it m eans less
th an full protection.
To m ake sure you’re
fully covered, see us.
W e’re inde
pen d en t
agents. W e
work for you.

-

Carol Bechtel, Sharon Bitzer, Bruce Brian, Jane Hamlin, Ann
Meadows, Becky Raleigh, Marilee Ross, Rick Bushey, Gayle Maftieu,
Paula Waldroup, Peggy Ridenour, Susan Childress, Debbie Ditzler,
Martha Hardin, Diana Ingram, Debbie Tharp.
Faculty Advisors
Dr. C. S. McClain
Dr. John Cotner
The opinions expressed in GLIMMERGLASS are,those of the writers and
are not to be interpreted as opinions of the Administration or Associated
Students of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed Glimmerglass
Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois, 60901.

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois
939-7163
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Pastor’s Corner
Rev. Don Irwin

Schroeder and Lucy are having
one of their usual “romantic”
conversations. Lucy: “You never
pay any attention to me, Schro
eder. . . All you ever think o f is
that stupid Beethoven and that
stupid piano and that stupid clas
sical music and that. . . CLUNK!
(see above illustration). . . Never
fall in love with a musician.”
Lucy is partly correct. All we
seem to do is think about music
and more music. But that’s the
life of a musician. Keep your
eyes open this year and you’ll see.
Speaking of this year, there are
a .few new music professors as
well as a few reruns (I hate to say
old).
Dr. William Tromble, associate
professor o f music, comes from
Spring Arbor College in Michigan.
IBs earned Ph.D. is from the Uni
versity of Michigan and is in
music education.
He will be
teaching elementary music meth
ods, theory 7, brass choir, private
brass students, and oversee the
student teaching program.
Robert Phillips, who is a slight
reincarnation of Harlow Hopkins
(and almost as , cute), will be a
special lecturer in music. His
duties will be woodwinds (private
and class), music lit, pep and
marching bands, and taking care
of publicity and recital programs.
He is working on his masters at
the University o f Michigan in

woodwinds.
Janice Stamford is' a graduate
assistant in class piano. Prior
to Olivet, she taught two years"
at Owosso College in Michigan.
Her Bachelor of Music in applied
piano is from Houghton College
jn New York.
Another graduate assistant is
Anita Richards. She will be divi
ding her
time between music
theory and Spanish. Miss Rich
ards is on furlough from Quito,
Equador, where she is a mission
ary. She will also be assisting in
the strings department.
Still another grad assistant is
James Miller who will be instruct
ing organ as well as being organist
in chapel.
D. George DunbarBwho re
ceived his Doctor of Musical Arts
in Church Music from USC this
summer, will be Interim Chairman
of the Department of Fine Arts.
(My, doesn’t that sound impres
sive? ) Besides running the joint
he will have Concert Singers,
choral conducting, and private
voice.
Margarita Evans, Queen of
Fine Arts, will be teaching private
voice and fine arts (obviously).
She is also working on repertoire
for a possible recital.
Ruthmarie Eimer, who is cur
rently teaching elementary music
in MomenceHwill come in on
Mondays to have a c B a in ele

All Clubs, Classes and Associations;
please turn in a list o f the new
officers by Sat. Sept, 19, to
Student Body Office. This is important.

mentary music methods for non
majors. She is a graduate assistant.
Teaching private piano, Orphe
us, oratorio, and class piano and
voice is Naomi Larsen.
This
summer she taught in the summer
school session and attended the.
Laymen’s Conference in Florida.
Gerald Greenlee teaches voice
(piano and class), elementary con?,"
ducting and directs Vikings. His
summer included a choral work
shop in Princeton, New Jersey,
under thé direction of Roger
Wagner. A performance of Bach’s
St. John’s Passion was an out
standing feature.
Jewell Grothaus’ summer in
cluded a visit
to . Interlochen
'music camp in Traverse City,
Michigan, as well as working dili
gently in the music library here.
This year she will be teaching
music history and orchestration
as well as directing the music
library.
Mr. and .Mrs. Irving Kranich
had quite an interesting summer.
They took the entire family to
Europe. I suggest you ask them
about it. Mr. Kranich will be
teaching voice and Treble Clef.
Mrs. Kranich will not teach until
second semester. This semester
she will b e . studying at the Uni
versity of
Illinois as well at
visiting other schools in order
to learn new and different tech
niques of teaching theory.
That’s quite a lineup.
Since I have graduated,(praise
be to Zeus) this column will go
into the hands of one of my
colleagues, Rick Bushey.- I don’t
know if that’s good or not, but
that’s the way the sharp flats.
Schroeders’ World is a good place
to visit unless you’re a music
major. Then you have to live
there. LM

Wliat we believe is important
in that it determines how we be
have. Our conduct and values a r a
based on what we believe. Paul
w rote,B ’Prove all things, hold
fast that which is good. Abstain
from all appearance of evil”
(Thes. 5:21, 22). There is a lot
of confusion over “ right and
wrong,” or “worldly and spirit
ual.”
Some issues in life are
fixed for Christians. Some things
are always right and some things
are always wrong. In between are
a lot of hazy and questionable
matters. There are no easy an
swers to these problems. Old
answers are not acceptable to
today’s youth. To say that all
folk music, all radio programs, all
novels or all T.V. programs are
bad is to lose the respect of
thinking people who know that
each of these media can be used
as a source of education, inspira
tion and spiritual blessing.
It is our resp’onsibility to face
today’s issues and find principles
to help us discriminate: to be
able to separate the right from
the wrong wherever we find it.
We cannot make all the decisions
for others nor can we expect
others to make the decisions for
us. We need to know personally
how ti> make truly Christian judg
ments and choices for present
issues and for new ones which
will appear in the future.
Early in my Christian life I
found three tests for moral issues:
1. THE BIBLE TEST - What
does the Bible say about the
matter in question? We can begin
with the Ten Commandments.
For the Christian, the command
ments against murder, adultery,
lying, dishonesty, etc., are fixed
and not open for private interpre
tation. Other areas not included

in the Ten Commandments are
covered by principles. The appli
cation of these principles may
vary from one culture to another
and from one generation to an
other. An example of this would
be modesty.
Modesty is not
spelled out in the Bible, but the
discerning Christian must prayer
fully determine for himself w hat'
is modest in his particular situa
tion and what is not.
The Sermon on the Mount
(Matt. 5, 6, 7) sets forth the
heart of Jesus’ teaching. . Here
are principles to apply to our
conduct and attitudes (even the
treatment of our enemies).
T.V. programs, plays, novels
and magazines confront us with a
need for discrimination.
The
Bible test would be to determine
the basic attitude in'these toward
right and wrong. Does the medi
um in question make evil and sin
vivid, attractive and appealing?
Any matter which is anti-God,
anti-Christian, or creates tire im
pression thatmvil is good and de
sirable must Be considered wrong
and no Christian should be a part
of it. Any appeal, regardless o f
the medium, that creates a greater
fascination for vice than for vir
tue, is a bad influence. (Con
tinued next week).
cont’d. from p. 2
Jane Burbrink and Marsha Price
fell in love with their Spanishspeaking country o f Nicaragua.
Marsha’s assignment was unique,
in that she never left her station
at the Bible School. She taught
the missionary’s two daughters
and helped out in the Bible
School.
SMC’ers can’t help but come away different people. They learn
ed as they taught because ■they
brought back with them’ a greater
concern for racial problems and
insensitivity (r real need here at
home). Most of all, they returned
as learned opportunists.
Bill Selvidge shared a challenge
common to all Christians: simply
and practically presenting the con
cept o f an all-loving, all-encompas
sing God and the personal, one-toone relationship with Jesus Christ.
Mike Roberts spent most o f his
time working with the Kekchi
Indians in Guatemala Jungle coun
try. He did get to live in a grass
hut, complete wi«i. rats in the raf
ters and a poisionous snake killed
outside the door.
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Mrs. Helen Carter, Rodger DeVore
Appointed Resident Directors
.

___

Girls in Williams may call her
Dorm Mother, House Director or
even just Mom, but the rest o f us
will be calling her Mrs. Carter.
The most recent addition to
ONC’s house directors is not a
new face to many students. Mrs.
Carter is at home in Illinois. She
was bom in Murfeesboro, Illinoiky
and until recently lived in Sidney,
Illinois.
Before coming to Olivet Mrs.
Carter and her late husband, Rev
erend Carter, served the Church
of the Nazarene in the Illinois
District for
thirty-two years.
Their home was filled with the
whoops and hollars of two grow
ing sons, David and Dale, both
who are presently attending Olivet.
Capable and conscientious, Mrs.
Carter finds her new responsibili
ties most satisfying and fulfilling.
After listening to teenagers dis
cuss the problems o f maturing

Mrs. HelemCarter

* in
p parsonage,
n Q K n n u to A/f
in th
the
Mrs.

Carter feels
qualified to “mother” her dorm
full o f freshmen girls.
Enthusiasm and
dedication
both to the school and the Lord
o f her life mark Mrs. Carter as a
welcome addition to ONC! We say
to Mrs. CarterB“Consider your
self part of the family.”
.

Mr. Roger DeVore
Junior, Roger DeVore, has
been named the new resident di
rector of Hills Hall for this school
year. He replacM Mr. Larry Watijson in this capacity.
Roger is in the ministerial pro
gram at Olivet, and he has served
three years in the army. He and
his wife, Reta, have been married
almost three years.
Besides his duties in I ¡ills Hall,
Roger is also responsible for
Dorms A and B and Senior House
South. Plans for thffi.'continued
beautification of Hills': ;Hall are
being supervised by Roger.

We Deliver to Olivet

Closed Monday’s

939 3245

M O N IC A L’S PIZZA

September 4, 1970

5 Olivetians Travel Through USA
To Observe Rock Formations

Five Olivet Kudents traveled a understanding the scenery of the
total of 4,800 miles to see them! West.” Observations and a writ
He “ plains thllrole of he and They w itn ^ e d rock in its most ten report were required and each
traditional forms..
his wife by saying,“0 u r main pur
student received two hours of
’Lori Emery, Joyce FleckB gf e l ° § »hence credit for the
pose in being; here is to help the
men. H opefulIy|ii||his job I will Sandy Kemper, Tom Willowby, Bourse.
be able to do or say something and Steve Pieritz were accompa
Dr. Reams said that next sum
that will draw them closer to nied by Pr. Reams on the geology mer s trip will be through the
Christ.” : ■;
field trip. Leaving on Graduation
American Southwest and will inBy looking to Christ instead Day » l i e group traveled west in include the Grand Canyon and
of others, Roger feels that much their leased station wagon for Death Valley. An£;students in
will be a^omplisned.
“ I feel their two w&k summer course terested in this up-coming trip
that one of the major Hriritual in geology. They traveled thro can contact him at any time
problems that young people face ugh Ohio, Iowa, South Dakota
throughout the year.
today ¡1 that they look to other W arning, Colorado, Utah, Idaho
people instead of to Christ for Nevada, and Minnesota.
the answers to p ro b le m s ;^
From the AURORA:
Each Student paid a fixed fee
It was in the army that he felt which included tuition I trans
a definite call to the ministry. portation, _food and lodging.
The AURORA staff is now re
The job he has now as resident They visited points of interest
cruiting new members. Anyone
director Roger feels is just a vital including the Badlands of South
step in God’s perfect plan for hi® Dakota, the Black Hill® Earth interested in working on the staff
may apply in the AURORA
life.
quake Lake, Dinosaur National.
office. Previous!* yearbook ex
Monument and Yellowstone Na
perience will be helpful, but. is
tional Park where they traveled
Positions are
through freshly plowed snow. not necessary.
Film Dramatizes Rise
available
in
layout
and copyThey observed the Java beds and
Of Coral Ridge Church
moon craters of Idiaho, collected writing.
Any student who has not re
A new dramatic film, “ Like A petrified wood in Montana and
ceived his 1970 AURORA may
climbed l,100feet to a cave in the
Mighty Army” , the down-to-earth
true story of a man in tune with mountains of Utah.
pick it up in the AURORA office
The purpose of the course >was during office h o u rs ^ 2:30-5:00
his times, will be shown at Eastto give “ first hand experience in p.m. Mondav-Fridav.
ridge Church o f the Nazarene on
September ' 6 , 1970 at 7:00 P.M.
The social revolution among
young people today is frightening
m many of its aspects. Even the
Church is being seriously ques
tioned as to its existence and actity. Instead of responding with
bewilderment and fear, a h an d f-1
of people in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
led by their dynamic young minis
ter, Rev. James Kennedy, com
mitted themselves to the principle
of providing life-changing answers
for the people o f their community.
In nine short years the Coral
Ridge Church has become one of
the fastest growing congregations
in the world, growing from 17 to
more than 2000 members and
needing three Sunday morning ser
vices to handle the crowds.
Social committee sponsored Nazarene Football League (NFL), Ollie
This exciting true story has
Tech Super Bowl games last Saturday on the football field. Here,
been made into the film, “ Like A
Mighty Army® by Gospel Films
the championship Senior men’s team gleefully piles up on the girl’s
Inc- H H Muskegon, Michigan.
all-star football team.

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds
10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

